
sensitive to the total time of data accumulation of the
tracer concentration in the brain (8,9) and has been
shown to lead to large errors for long data acquisition
time. In order to minimize these errors, imaging times
ofless than 60 sec have been recommended since longer
scanning intervals allow for rapid redistribution and
equilibration of water between the high- and low-flow
areas (1,5,8).

However, neither the optimal period for demonstra
tion of changes in regional â€˜5O-wateruptake after acti
vation, nor the optimal period for stimulation have
been determined.

In order to evaluate the sensitivity of uptake of â€˜SO
water to the timing of PET measurements and activa
tion paradigms, we compared the values obtained by
reconstructing the images using different periods of
time, for scans taken both during baseline and during
stroboscopic visual stimulation. We also evaluated the
sensitivity of the method to the timing of stimulation
by varying the period of time over which stimulation
was presented.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Ten healthy, right-handedmale volunteers,age range 20â€”

30 yr ofage, were selected for the study. The guidelines of the
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at the
Universityof Texas in Houston were followedfor this inves
tigation. PET studies were carried out using the University of
Texas TOFPET positron camera (10). This camera collects
nine simultaneous image planes, with reconstruction resolu
tion of 12mm fullwidthat halfmaximum (FWHM)in plane
and 11 mm (FWHM) in the axial direction. Image plane
separation is 10.8 mm, and most of the brain can be imaged
at one time.

Prior to the emission scans, the subjects underwent a trans
mission scan using a ring filled with gallium-68 to correct for
attenuation. Emission scans were obtained immediately after
injection of 20â€”30mCi of â€˜50-water,which was delivered as
a bolus over a 3-sec interval. For all ofthe emission scans, the

Measurement of oxygen-i 5- (150)water uptake with pos
itron emission tomography (PET) is a sensitive technique
to monitor regional brain activation secondary to stimula
tion paradigms. In order to investigate data acquisition
times that show maximal changes in regional activation
and to assess the optimal time for stimulus presentation,
we investigated10 controlswith150-waterandPET during
baseline and stroboscopic light stimulation. Sequential
scans were done varying the time of stimulus presentation.
The images were reconstructed using three different
periods of data acquisition: uptake phase (initial 30â€”35
see), washout phase (40 sec following peak activity in
brain), and total activity (3 mm).The images reconstructed
dunng the uptake phase showed the largest changes in
ocapital cortex from stimulation. Maximal changes in oc
cipital cortex were obtained when the visual stimulus was
maintained during the uptake phase only.

J NucI Med 1991; 32: 58â€”61

he use of positron emission tomography (PET to
measure regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) (1) has
been shown to be a sensitive method to measure re
gional brain activation secondary to specific task stim
ulation (2,3). Oxygen-15-labeled water (â€˜5O-water)is
the most common PET rCBF tracer. A simplified
method that obviates the need of arterial blood sam
pling has been developed and can be used to obtain
changes in relative CBF (4,5). This strategy has proven
to be very useful in mapping functional systems within
the brain (6, 7). Within this context it is important to
develop activation strategies and acquisition protocols
that maximize the signal from the stimulation para
digms. The CBF measurement with â€˜5O-wateris very
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data was collected using the list mode acquisition, where every
detected event is stored sequentially on a computer disk for
subsequent analysis. The time-activity curve ofthe radiotracer
in the brain was then used to select the period of the scan
corresponding to the uptake phase (period corresponding to
the entry of the radiotracer in brain until peak counts) and
the initial washout (period corresponding to the 40 sec after
peak counting was achieved). The uptake phase usually cor
responded to 35 sec and began 15â€”20sec after injection.
Imagesfor the uptake and washout phaseswere then recon
structed. Images were also obtained by integrating the activity
over the whole length ofthe scan (3 mm). In addition, for one
of the studies, we reconstructed 10-sec interval images to
monitor the regional kinetics of the tracer throughout the
scan.

Seven of the subjects underwent three sequential emission
scans at 10-mm intervals. The first and third emission scans
were obtained with the subjects under baseline conditions
(eyes open, ears unplugged), and the second scan was done
while the subjects were under visual stimulation with a stro
boscopic light (10 Hz), placed 45 cm from the subject's eyes.
Stimulation was started 30 sec before injection of the tracer
and wascontinued for a total of 3 mm. Subjectsremained in
the camera during the procedure to avoid errors from mis
positioning.

The other threesubjectshad fivesequentialemissionscans.
The first and fifth scanswere done under restingconditions
with no stimulation (Baselines 1 and 2). The second scan was
done with stroboscopicstimulation,whichwasstarted 30 sec
before injection of the tracer and was continued until peak
counting was achieved in the brain (stimulation in uptake
phase). The third scan was done with stroboscopic stimulation,
which was started 30 sec before injection and was continued
throughout the uptake and washout phases. The fourth injec
tion was done with stimulation starting at peak counts and
continued throughout the washout phase.

Regions of interest (ROIs) for the occipital cortex were
drawn directly on the PET scan image in two contiguous
slices,usingas referencethe neuroanatomicalatlas by Matsui
and Hirano(ll). The regionsweredrawnin the uptakeimages
obtained during baseline, and these same coordinates were
then used to define the ROl for the other reconstructions.
Relative values of @oconcentration were obtained by aver
aging the values in the occipital regions and dividing by the
average radiotracer concentration in the three central brain
slices. These relative values were obtained for the images
reconstructed during the uptake phase, during the washout
phase and for the integrated scan. Differences were evaluated
using paired t-tests.

RESULTS

Dynamics and Stabllfty of CBF Measurements
Figure 1 shows the kinetics of â€˜50-waterfor the

central slice of the two baseline scans, which demon
strate very good reproducibility.

Comparison of kinetics of â€˜50-waterin the occipital
cortex between baseline and continuous visual stimu
lation (Fig. 2) shows that the largest difference in con
centration is seen during the uptake phase. In the
washout phase, clearance ofthe tracer in the stimulated
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FIGURE 1
Kineticsof 150-waterfor the central slicefor the two baseline
scans.

occipital cortex is faster than in the nonstimulated
occipital cortex leading to a decrease in the contrast
between baseline and visual stimulation scans for occip
ital cortex.

Figures 3A-B show the individual relative CBF values
in the occipital cortex for the images obtained using the
uptake and washout reconstructions, respectively, for
the scans taken during Baselines 1 and 2 and during
visual stimulation. Stability in the measurements of ISO
concentration was tested by comparing the values from
Baseline 1 to those for Baseline 2. Baseline values were
not significantly different for either the uptake recon
struction (Baseline 1, 1.08 Â±0.06; Baseline 2, 1.09 Â±
0.05) or the washout reconstruction (Baseline 1, 1.14 Â±
0.10; Baseline 2, 1.14 Â±0.08). Differences in 150 con
centration for occipital cortex between the baseline and
the visual stimulation were larger for images recon
structed during the uptake phase (1.26 Â±0.06, p@
0.0001 when compared with baseline) than for the
washout phase (1.20 Â±0.12, p@ 0.09 when compared
with baseline). Uptake reconstructions were better in
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FIGURE 2
Kinetics of 150-waterin occipital cortex for a baselinescan
and for a scan taken duringcontinuousvisualstimulation.
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Percent Change in Relative CBF

Stimulation paradigmTABLE

I
of Occipital Cortex Between the Images Taken During

Taken During the Different Visual Stimulation Paradigms

Uptake Washout
reconstruction reconstructionBaseline

and the Images

Integrated
reconstruction

Changesfromthe imagestakenduringBaseline2 areshownas reference.Thestimulationparadigmswereuptakestimulation=
visualstimulationmaintainedthroughthe uptakephaseonly,uptakeandwashoutstimulation= visualstimulationmaintainedthrough
the uptake and the washout phase, and washout stimulation = visual stimulation maintainedthroughout the washout phase only. The
tableshowsthechangesseenfor the imagesusingthe uptake,the washout,andthe integratedreconstructions(Pairedt-test:@ p <
0.05,@ p < 0.01).

OCCIPITAL CORTEX
@@ UPTAKERECONSTRUCTION

@s @ItIi1#iftiftM

Subjâ€¢cts

when the subjects were stimulated only during the
uptake phase. Visual stimulation of the subject during
the washout phase only did not increase occipital con
centration of labeled water. When using the integrated
scan to reconstruct the images, significant differences
were seen only when stimulation was carried out during
the uptake phase.

0 BASELINE1
0 BASEL)NE2
S VISUALSTIMULATION

DISCUSSION

The present work assesses the sensitivity to time of
data collection of measurements of regional brain acti
vation by visual stimulation using PET and â€˜50-water.
Images obtained using the initial 35â€”40sec after arrival
of the tracer in brain were more sensitive in detecting
changes in occipital cortex, secondary to visual stimu
lation than images obtained using later phases of the
scan or using longer intervals of acquisition. The high
extraction fraction of H20 in the brain (12) predicts
that only a minimal amount of tracer has left the brain
during the first 40 sec and that the sensitivity for
measuring flow should be highest during that time (1).
The study also shows that the initial washout phase of
the tracer does not represent a steady-state condition
and can be affected by stimulation during this period
as shown by the decreased concentration of the tracer
in the occipital cortex when the subjects were stimulated
continuously throughout the scan (Fig. 2).

Increased clearance of radioactivity from the areas of
high blood flow after the uptake phase would be cx
pected. This effect was accentuated when stimulation
was maintained throughout the whole scan as seen by
the lower concentration oftracer in the occipital cortex,
when stimulation was maintained throughout the wash
out phase.

In deciding optimal imaging time with these tech
niques, however, it is important to consider the statis
tical error due to the low count rates when scanning
for short periods (13) and the errors due to the sensitiv

Uptakestimulation20% Â±4%t1 3% Â±3%*8% Â±2%*Uptake
andwashoutstimulation1 3% Â±1%t9% Â±2%*5% Â±3%Washout

stimulation3% Â±2%2% Â±7%2% Â±2%Baseline
21% Â±1%2% Â±4%1% Â±1%
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FIGURE 3
Individualvaluesfor relativeCBF in the occipitalcortex during
two baseline scans and during visual stimulation. (A) The
valuesobtainedwhenusingtheuptakephaseto reconstruct
the imagesand (B) when using the washout phase. Relative
valuesrepresenttheaverageactivityinoccipitalcortex divided
by the averageactivity in the three central slicesof the brain.

discriminating baseline from visual stimulation than
were washout reconstructions.

Stimulation Time
Table 1 shows the percent change in occipital cortex

for the images obtained using the uptake, the washout,
and the integrated reconstructions during the different
times of stimulus presentation. As with the previous
experiment, maximal changes in occipital cortex, sec
ondary to visual stimulation, were seen in the images
reconstructed during the uptake phase. For all of the
images, irrespective of the reconstruction period used,
maximal stimulation in occipital cortex was observed



ity of this phase to dispersions in the input function
(14).

The goal of our work was to optimize the strategies
for regional brain activation secondary to stimulation,
and not to accurately quantitate CBF. The early period
in uptake studies contains a significant contribution
from changes in regional blood volume (15) as well as
rCBF.

In summary these studies suggest that the phase
corresponding to the uptake ofthe â€˜50-wateris the most
sensitive for detecting regional changes secondary to
activation. It also shows that stimulation should con
tinue only until the uptake phase. Timing of stimulation
is particularly relevant for scans of more than 60 sec in
that continuous stimulation could increase the clear
ance of the tracer.
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